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Simulator fidelity has been defined as the conformance of a flight simulator to the 
characteristics of the real aircraft. Objective fidelity evaluation is an engineering approach 
that attacks the fidelity problem with comparison of simulator and the actual system 
behavior over some quantitative measures. Testing can be pronounced as the fundamental 
mean for this comparison. From the utilization perspective, flight simulators are classified as 
research, engineering and training simulators. Research simulators are both test beds for 
flight simulator research and computational tools for flight systems and human factors 
research. Engineering simulators are used for systems development and training simulators 
are utilized for flight training. While training simulators are subject to rare or few upgrades 
or modifications in their lifespan, engineering simulators are under occasional and research 
simulators are under frequent change. The test cases to evaluate the fidelity of training 
simulators are guided by standards whereas for engineering and research simulators, test 
cases may present a great variation depending on the scope of change and the use case. 
These two characteristics of engineering and research simulators, combined with the 
complexity of today’s aircrafts necessitate new methodologies for efficient and effective 
testing. Model-Based Testing (MBT) targets flexibility and adaptability via utilization of 
models for specification of test cases and proposes workflows for automatic test case 
generation. The paper presents an MBT approach for objective fidelity evaluation of 
engineering and research simulators. The proposed approach is exercised with an 
infrastructure implementation and an example case study. Thus, evidences are collected that 
indicate increased efficiency and an effective test process. 
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EF =  Experimental Frame 
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GA = Ground Acceleration 
ICAO = International Civil Aviation Organization 
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MB =  Model Base 
MBT =  Model Base Testing 
MUT = Model Under Test 
PES = Pruned Entity Structure 
SES =  System Entity Structure 
STF =  Source Test File 
SUT = System Under Test 
T = Transducer 
TE = Test Environment 
TS = Test Scenario 
 
I. Introduction 
LIGHT simulators have been used by aeronautics research community now for more than 30 years in 
developing and experimenting advanced concepts and conducting aviation human factors research. Some of the 
well-known early examples are ATTAS Ground Based Simulator from German Aerospace Center (DLR),1,2 NASA 
Crew Vehicle Systems Research Facility in Ames Research Center3 and Visual Motion Simulation and Cockpit 
Motion Facility from Langley Research Center4. On the other hand, Air Vehicle Simulator (AVES) of DLR,5 
HELIFLIGHT from the University of Liverpool,6 NASA Ames Vertical Motion Simulator7 and SIMONA of Delft 
University of Technology8 can be pronounced as the well-known ones which are currently in operation.  
Fidelity in flight simulation can be defined as the degree to which a flight simulator matches the characteristics 
of the real aircraft.9 As well as on the training efficiency and transfer of training,10 fidelity of the simulator has an 
important effect on the quality of the results of simulation experiments for research and development. Objective 
simulator fidelity assessment provides an engineering standard to qualify the degree of fidelity through objective 
measures. It approaches the fidelity problem with comparison of simulator and the actual flight over some 
quantitative cues. Objective simulator fidelity assessment is a tedious and labor intensive effort. Along with that, due 
to their intended use, engineering and research simulators are subject to a constant change. Furthermore, while the 
test cases to evaluate the fidelity of training simulators are guided by standards, for engineering and research 
simulators, test cases may present a great variation depending on the scope of change and the use case. 
Regarding the inevitable changes during the lifecycle and the variability in the test cases for engineering and 
research simulators, combined with the complexity of today’s aircrafts, it is required to develop new methodologies 
for efficient and effective testing. Model Based Testing (MBT) was introduced as a proposal for automating test 
case generation from a test specification, also called test model, instead of implementing test cases manually.11 MBT 
not only automates the testing process, but also enhances the flexibility and adaptability of the testing infrastructure 
via automating the test case design.12 Despite the fact that it is widely used in the software testing community, its 
application in modeling and simulation is quite limited.13 
Model-based methodologies ask for metamodels to express models. Metamodeling on the other hand requires a 
complete and accurate specification of concepts. In this study, we referred to simulation theory to fulfill these 
preconditions. Experimental Frame (EF) is employed for formally specifying simulation test cases, and System 
Entity Structure (SES)14 is used for metamodeling. The concept of EF originates from the Discrete Event System 
Specification (DEVS)15. The objective has been an explicit separation between a dynamic model and any experiment 
with it. EF formally specifies a limited set of circumstances under which a model has to be observed. SES can be 
defined as an ontology with a limited set of elements that are used to describe various system structures.16 
Test cases are specified following the formal structure of EF. For generating an executable EF, configurable 
Basic Models (BMs) for objective fidelity evaluation are provided by a Model Base (MB). BMs usually correspond 
to atomic or coupled models which are used to compose modular, hierarchical models.16 The SES is represented by 
a directed and labeled tree with links to BMs in the MB. 
This paper is based on two previous studies: Following the methodology introduced by Schmidt et al.14, the SES 
ontology is used for specification of all abstract test cases. Based on the SES and MB, a specific executable test case 
or a test suite is automatically generated for a flight simulation model under test. The specification of objective 
fidelity evaluation test cases in SES ontology are mostly adopted from Objective Fidelity Evaluation Ontology of 
Durak et al.17Utilizing the testing infrastructure from Schmidt et al.14, implementation is carried out in 
MATLAB/Simulink; BMs are developed as Simulink block and SES is described using SES Toolbox for 
MATLAB/Simulink.18 The approach is exemplified with the construction of a sample test suite. 
F 
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The paper starts with introducing objective fidelity evaluation and automated testing. Then the model-based 
testing approach for simulations will be presented. The fourth section will proceed with proposing a methodology 
for model based testing for objective fidelity evaluation. Before the concluding remarks, a sample case study is 
presented. 
II. Objective Fidelity Evaluation and Automated Testing 
There is no consensus among researchers on a single index of measurement for simulator fidelity. Further it has 
strongly been related to the task to be performed with the simulator. There are two approaches to evaluate the 
fidelity of a simulator. These are subjective fidelity evaluation and objective fidelity evaluation. In subjective 
approach, user feedback is structured using rating scales to identify the degree of realism felt by the user.19 But the 
individual opinions and bias of raters makes it hard to generalize the evaluations across the scales.20 Objective 
approaches attack the fidelity problem with the comparison of simulator and the actual flight over some quantitative 
cues. 
As the well accepted global standard for qualification of flight training devices, International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) 9625 Manual of Criteria for the Qualification of Flight Training Devices, 3rd Edition21 
specifies the set of test cases for objective validation of simulators. These test cases include comparison of the 
results from tests conducted in the simulator and aircraft validation data. As an example, in Ground Acceleration 
Time and Distance (1.b.121) test, it is required to demonstrate that the time and distance required for the simulator to 
perform a takeoff run conform to the real aircraft. It is recommended to perform a normal takeoff ground roll and to 
record the time and distance from break release to rotation speed. The test mandates a conformance in time either 
±1.5 sec. or ±5% and in distance ±61 m (200Ft) or again ±5%. 
Additionally, Aeroplane Simulation Training Device Evaluation Handbook Vol. 1 Objective Testing22 of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society (RAeS) explains the implementation of each test and introduces some example cases 
with some plots, thus enhances the understanding of objective tests introduced in ICAO 9625.  
Automated testing can defined as the use of software to control the execution of tests and a comparison of actual 
outcomes to the predicted ones. Automated testing in objective fidelity evaluation is promoted by the RAeS 
regarding its benefits; repeatability, ease and rapidity of conducting tests. The features of an automatic testing 
system is introduced in the RAeS handbook as initializing the simulator with the test initial conditions, trimming the 
aircraft, creating the stimulus if required, using flight controls and finally checking the simulator output against test 
criteria. 22 
Braun and Galloway23 reported their automated fidelity test system that compares directly the flight test results 
and manual execution of flight tests in simulators. Wang et al.20, 24 presented Automated Test System that measure 
force function, evaluation function and transport delay with its non-intrusive interface with operator station. Both 
efforts on automated testing for objective flight simulator evaluation utilized fixed test descriptions and targets at 
automation of test case execution. With the MBT approach, we not only target at test execution automation, but also 
enable automated test case generation to tackle high flexibility and efficiency requirements of objective fidelity 
assessment for engineering and research flight simulators.  
III. Model Based Testing of Simulations 
A. Model Based Testing 
MBT often targets the functional testing of a System Under Test (SUT) .25 One interpretation of MBT is shown 
in Fig.1. Model driven approaches suggest deriving a formal systems model based on the system requirements. 
System model represents a simplification of the structural and behavioral relationships of the components. In the 
next step, executable components can be generated from the formal system model. These components form the SUT. 
Model based testing promotes that the same system requirements are used to derive a formal test model. They 
describe the intended behavior of the SUT that needs to be tested. From the test model, a specific test case or a 
collection of test cases, called a test suite, can be generated for an SUT.26 The idea is that test cases are abstracted in 
a test model, and then an MBT tool is employed to generate a set of test cases from that model.12 
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Figure 1 Model Based Testing approach
26 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Structure of a Test Case 
 
Weissleder defines a test case as the combination of a sequence of input stimuli to be fed into a SUT, called test 
inputs, and the expected behavior of a SUT (Fig.2). 25 The expected behavior is often produced using a test oracle. A 
test oracle contains a judgment unit to make a pass or no pass decision. 
MATLAB/Simulink is a popular environment for model based systems development from MathWorks, Inc.27 It 
provides a graphical editor, customizable block libraries and numerical solvers for modeling and simulation of 
dynamic systems. It is widely utilized in flight simulation model development for AVES. Hereby, in this study, we 
adopt the MBT practices from software testing and propose a testing methodology for flight simulation models 
developed in MATLAB/Simulink. 
Between 2005 and 2008 Zander developed early ideas of employing MBT in a MATLAB/Simulink 
environment.28,29 Her Model-in-the-Loop for Embedded System Test – Test Harness (MiLEST) infrastructure 
provides well-structured libraries for test data generation, test control and test validation functions. MathWorks on 
the other hand has been providing Simulink Verification and Validation30 since 2006 for the realization of MBT in 
MATLAB/Simulink. As in the MiLEST, Simulink Verification and Validation is also providing library blocks that 
target test functions. Both of this efforts aim at providing a methodology to test the controller models that will be 
used to generate code to be deployed in an embedded target. Thus, the model that is subject to a test in these two 
approaches is not necessarily a simulation model or a flight simulation model. In this paper, we propose an MBT 
approach based on the system theoretical methodologies that are adopted in the simulation theory. Before the 
concluding remarks, a prototype infrastructure implementation and sample case study will be adduced to make the 
evidences of applicability traceable. 
B. Experimental Frame and System Entity Structure and Model Base Framework 
The concept of the Experimental Frame and the System Entity Structure and Model Base (SES/MB) framework 
was introduced by Zeigler and his colleagues as a part of their system theoretical based approaches for modeling and 
simulation, DEVS specification.15,16 
An EF specifies a limited set of circumstances under which a model has to be observed. Following Zeigler,15 the 
formal specification of EF is given by the 7-tupel: 
EF = < T, I, O, C, Ωi, Ωc, SU > 
where: 
T is the time base, 
I is the set of input variables, 
O is the set of output variables, 
C is the set of control variables, 
Ωi is the set of admissible input segments, 
Ωc is the set of admissible control segments and 
SU is a set of summary mappings. 
Reader can refer to Traoré et al.31 for further definition of EFs.  
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Figure 3 Realization of Experimental Frame 
 
 
 
Figure 4 SES/MB Framework
16
 
 
While the EF can be implemented in various ways, Zeigler15 recommends the implementation of EF as a coupled 
model, consisting of a generator, acceptor and a transducer, which are connected to the model. We call this model, 
Model Under Test (MUT). The realization of EF coupled to an MUT is presented in Fig.3 schematically. Test inputs 
are produced by the generator. The acceptor and transducer form a test oracle. Based on the output variables, the 
transducer calculates outcome measures in the form of performance indices, comparative values, statistics etc. The 
acceptor corresponds to a decision unit that decides if an experiment is valid or not. It monitors its inputs and maps 
them to a specified admissible control segment. The experiment is invalid in the case of a violation of the admissible 
control segment.  
The SES is represented by a directed and labeled tree with links to BMs in the MB. MB can be defined as a 
repository for BMs that describe the dynamic behavior and represent atomic or coupled systems. Moreover, a set of 
elements and axioms have been provided in SES to describe system structures.32 These elements include four node 
types: (i) entity, (ii) aspect, (iii) specialization and (iv) multiple aspect. Entity represents real or artificial system 
components. The other node types describe the relationships between their parent and child entities. While aspect 
nodes denote the decomposition relationship of an entity, specialization nodes represent the taxonomy of an entity. 
The multiple aspect nodes, finally, represent a multiplicity relationship which specifies that the parent entity is a 
composition of multiple entities of the same type. Furthermore, specific suffixes are used for a clear separation of 
the node types. All aspect nodes have the suffix Dec, specialization nodes the suffix Spec and the multiple aspect 
have the suffix MAsp. Nodes without the defined suffixes correspond to entity nodes. 
Figure 4 shows the fundamental structure of the SES/MB framework. The framework combines the SES 
ontology with the classical workflow of modeling and the simulation of modular, hierarchical systems.16 It promotes 
the methodologies for an automatic generation of an executable simulation models using the specification of the 
system structure in SES and the executable model components in MB.  
Pruning is the operation by which a distinct system structure can be derived from an SES. The result is called 
Pruned Entity Structure (PES). SES Variables represent a kind of user interface and are the basis for the pruning 
operation. There are two types of SES Variables: (i) related to the system structure and (ii) related to the parameter 
setting of the nodes. After pruning, translation operation is conducted to generate an executable simulation model 
(EM) based on the information of the PES and BMs from the MB.  
C. Proposed Approach 
We propose to employ SES/MB for MBT of simulation models. An SES needs to be constructed for specifying 
the test case structure based on EFs. The proposed top level SES based upon our previous study17 is as presented in 
Fig. 5. The node TestScenarioDec indicates the decomposition of entity TestScenario in the two entities (i) MUT 
and (ii) EF. Referring to Fig.3, an EF consists of a generator (G), an acceptor (A) and a transducer (T). In SES, 
attributes can be attached to any node. Aspect nodes, such as TestScenarioDec and EFDec, define the coupling 
relationship between their direct predecessors and successors as attributes. The tuple (MUT.out, EF.in) shows that 
the output of the MUT is connected with the input of the EF, etc. The entity nodes G, A and T needs to be 
specialized by their successor nodes, GSpec, ASpec and TSpec and application specific generators, acceptors and 
transducers need to be define as leaf nodes. Then in these leaf nodes, it is required to define attributes that references 
to BMs in the MB and the parameter setting of BMs.  
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Figure 5 SES structure for EF 
 
The MB will provide a set of BMs, which map different types of generators (G), acceptors (A) and transducers 
(T). MB will also contain MUTs for the generation of executable test scenarios.  
As presented in Fig. 6, Source Test Files (STF) are introduced as scripting interface for the Test Environment 
(TE). Using STF, the user can specify the MUTs and the test cases that shall be performed on the MUTs. A specific 
MUTi and EFj will be selected via value assignments to the SES Variables in the STF. TE then will interpret the 
STF for each test case. First, for each MUTi, the corresponding set of EFs will be identified. Then for each EFj from 
this set, a specific SES Variable configuration will be picked and sent to the SES/MB framework. The SES/MB 
framework will generate an executable test scenario (TS) as a coupled system of MUTi and the EFj. The TE then 
will execute the TS; collect the actual test results and proceeds with the next EFj. After all the specified EFs are 
executed on the MUTi, the next MUTi and EF set will be selected from the STF and the test cycle will run again. 
Finally, the results of all the tests will be interpreted by the Test Evaluator. This component is proposed to compute 
additional statistics, prepare documentation and present the results to the user. 
The prototype infrastructure implementation of the proposed approach is done in MATLAB/Simulink and 
validated using a test case from robotics domain in our previous study.14 The following section will try to present 
how this proposed approach can be employed for objective validation of flight simulation models. 
 
 
Figure 6 Testing Infrastructure based on SES/MB Framework
14
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IV. Model Based Testing for Objective Fidelity Evaluation 
To apply the proposed approach for objective validation, based on our ontology for objective flight simulator fidelity 
evaluation,17 an SES has been constructed. A simplified excerpt from this SES has been depicted in Fig. 7. In this 
graph, G is specialized in an entity Ground Acceleration (GA), Autopilot Landing (AL) or a Cruise Performance 
(CP), T in Ground Acceleration Time (GA_Time) or Ground Acceleration Distance (GA_Distance) and A in Initial 
or Continuation.  
 
 
Figure 7 A Simplified Excerpt from Objective Validation SES 
A test case that is specified in ICAO 9625 is capture in SES with a generator, transducer and an acceptor. 
Generators references to a BM in the MB that basically initializes the model with the defined trim file and applies 
the defined inputs to the model. While the reference to the MB is specified as the attribute of G, the inputs and trim 
files is cited in the leaf nodes. For GA, the inputs are defined with the attribute Omega_i which references to 
ga_input.mat file and trim file is defined with attribute Trim_State that references to ga_trim.mat file. Transducers 
interpret the outputs of the model and compute the outcome measures that will be subject to comparison for validity. 
Since every test case defined in ICAO 9625 possesses its own outcome measure, in SES a transducer is defined for 
each test case. GA_Time refers to the transducer for Ground Acceleration test and computes time to reach rotate 
speed, Vr, from break release. The BM that conducts this computation, namely ga_time, is referred in mb attribute of 
GA_Time entity. Acceptors decide upon the validity of the experiment by comparing the outcome measures with the 
admissible control segments. In case of flight simulation, admissible control segments are flight test data and 
tolerances to be checked against have been defined in the ICAO 9625. There may be various kinds of acceptors but 
two of the well applied ones can be seen in Fig. 7. Initial refers to BM in the MB that compares the initial value and 
Constant refers to the BM that makes the comparison for a constant value. In the specializations of these entities, the 
admissible control segments and tolerance are defined as attributes. As an example the acceptor entity, Ground 
Acceleration Time Absolute Value (GA_Time_ABS) indicates that the control segment is given in ga_time_abs.mat 
file in it attribute Omega_c. Referring to the previous explanation of Ground Acceleration Time and Distance test, it 
specifies the tolerance type as absolute value with setting TolType attribute to 1 and sets the tolerance as 1.5 by Tol 
attribute, which means ±1.5 sec conformance in time between the simulator and the real aircraft. 
 
 
SES_Vars = {selG=ga, selT=ga_time, selA=ga_time_abs}        (1) 
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Figure 8 PES Example 
 
As already introduced, SES Variables are utilized as a kind of user interface for the pruning operation. The 
pruning operation targets at deriving a decision-free tree, called PES, with corresponding parameter settings from an 
SES. Before the pruning operation, all SES Variables must be assigned a value from the range set specified in 
Semantic Conditions. By evaluating the SES Variables and Selection Rules, all variability in structure and parameter 
setting will be resolved during the pruning operation. As an example following the SES Variable configuration 
given in (1) will lead to PES that is depicted in Fig. 8. 
 
 
Figure 9 Generated executable test scenario based on the PES and the corresponding MB 
 
The required information to generate an executable test scenario, such as references to the BMs in the MB, their 
parameter setting and the modular, hierarchical structure as well as the coupling relationships is available in the 
derived PES. The translation operation is carried out by scripts that accesses all the required information from the 
PES tree and uses the BMs in MB to generate an executable test scenario. The representative structure for the 
generated executable test scenario using the PES provided in Fig. 8 is presented in Fig.9. 
V. The Prototype Infrastructure Implementation and an Example Case Study 
The prototype infrastructure implementation aims at exercising the presented approach in order to collect 
evidences of its applicability. In this prototype implementation an SES has been constructed that targets a small 
subset of test cases that are defined in ICAO 9625. This subset includes Ground Acceleration Time and Distance 
(1.b.121), Autopilot Landing (2.e.521) and Cruise Performance (1.d.321). Generators, transducers and the acceptors 
are specified for these tests using the MATLAB frontend. The prototype implementations of the corresponding BMs 
have been conducted and a representative MB has been constructed. The implementation of the automation scripts 
for test case generation is prototyped. And finally a sample test case generation is exercised. 
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Figure 10 Sample SES Implementation 
 
Figure 11 Sample Couplings of the 
Experimental_FrameDec node 
 
 
 
Figure 12 Sample Attributes of the 
A_Cruise_Performance_N1 entity 
 
 
Figure 13 Sample Selection Conditions of 
ContinuationSpec node 
 
 
 
Figure 14 Sample SES Variables 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15 Sample Semantic Conditions 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10 presents the SES, which is created using the SES Toolbox for MATLAB/Simulink18. Test Scenario is 
decomposed into the experimental frame and the MUT, which in this case is a Flight Dynamic Model. Experimental 
frame is decomposed into a generator, transducer and an acceptor. A sample coupling is depicted in Fig. 11 for the 
elements of the experimental frame. Attributes are defined for each entity. Fig.12 exemplifies this for the acceptor 
for checking N1 value in the cruise performance test (A_Cruise_Performance_N1). It says that the reference value, 
control segment, will be read from a mat file name cruise_performance_n1.mat. The tolerance type is relative 
tolerance, specified by the value 0 and value of the tolerance %3. It also specifies a file that the results shall be 
recorded. 
Specialization nodes enable to define different kinds of the parent entity. Specific generators, transducers and 
accepters are structured using specialization nodes. As an example, reader can follow from Fig. 10 that three 
different generators are defined for ground acceleration, autopilot landing and cruise performance tests. Selection 
conditions are used to set the specific configuration for a particular test case. In other words, as shown in Fig. 13, the 
conditions of selecting a particular child entity of a specialization node are specified. Selection values that are 
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10 
presented in Fig. 14 are then used during pruning. The selection variables (SES Variables) are constraint by 
semantic conditions which specify the valid ranges of the variables. An extract from the semantic conditions is given 
in Fig. 15. 
 
 
Figure 16 An Excerpt from Model Base 
 
Figure 16 presents an excerpt from the MB which contains the blocks that the test case is made up of. Source 
Test File is then scripted as exemplified below in Fig. 17 for setting SES variables, pruning the SES and generating 
the test model via translation. 
 
 
Figure 17 Example Test Source File 
 
With the SES variables specified in Test Source File, the test case is automatically generated. The MUT is copied 
and connected to an Experimental_Frame block. In this block, appropriate generators, transducer and acceptor are 
copied from the MB and connections are made using the coupling specifications in SES. Figure 18 presents the 
automatically generated test scenario in MATLAB/Simulink. 
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Figure 18 Automatically Generated Test Case 
VI. Conclusion 
The fidelity of the engineering and research simulators has an important effect on the quality of the results of 
simulation experiments for research and development. Furthermore their fidelity evaluation is more challenging then 
training simulators since engineering and research simulators are subject to more frequent change and the test cases 
for engineering and research simulators may present a great variation depending on the scope of change and the use 
case. These two characteristics of engineering and research simulators, combined with the complexity of today’s 
aircrafts require more efficient and effective testing methodologies. 
In this study, Model-Based Testing approach is presented for flight simulator objective fidelity evaluation. The 
approach is developed based on Experimental Frame and, System Entity Structure and Model Base Framework. Test 
models are specified using System Entity Structure and transformed into executable tests employing components 
from a Model Base that consists of basic blocks for Experimental Frames. Thus, not only the execution of the test 
cases, but also the generation of the test cases is automated.  
As the Model Base that encompasses Experimental Frame components constitutes a reusable asset library for 
model testing, the adaptability is fostered. The transformation tool automatically generates executable test cases 
from a test specification model. Hereby, it advances the efficiency and the effectiveness.  
A prototype infrastructure implementation is carried out in MATLAB/Simulink. The proposed approach and 
developed infrastructure is exercised in a case study. A sample SES is constructed for a small subset of objective 
tests described in ICAO 9625 as well as the implementation of the corresponding Basic Models that constitutes a 
sample Model Base. As an example, a test case is automatically generated. With the implementation and the test 
case, valuable evidences are collected. Whilst efficiency is implied by the success of automation in test case 
generation, effectiveness of the test approach is indicated by the effectual employment of the reusable asset library. 
As the applicability and the productivity of the approach are attested, the next step is planned for the 
development of a production SES and Model Base that will composed of a wide selection of test cases from 
ICA9625. Then the infrastructure is planned to be released to the flight dynamics model developers in DLR Institute 
of Flight Systems. 
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